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SCASD Board of Directors to Choose New Officers;  

Review Elementary School Projects Timeline 
 

At 7 p.m. Monday, Dec. 5, the State College Area School District Board of Directors will 
elect a temporary president, president and vice-president, along with various committee 
appointments, at the annual Board reorganization meeting. 

The Board also will vote to approve its 2017 meeting dates. 
After the reorganization meeting, the Board will hold a regular meeting that will include 

the presentation of a draft elementary school project timeline for Corl Street, Houserville and 
Radio Park updates. 

Among action items, the Board will vote on a parameters resolution for future debt 
financing and a reimbursement resolution for future debt financing. 

 
Elementary school projects timeline 
 

The Board will review a design schedule for Corl Street, Houserville and Radio Park 
construction projects that leads to a final approval on Sept. 25, 2017 and bid awarding on Nov. 
13, 2017. 

On Nov. 14, 2016, after months of analysis and discussion, including public forums for 
feedback, the Board voted: 

● Unanimously for an addition/renovation project for Corl Street with three classrooms per 
grade at an estimated cost of $15.15 million. 

● By an 8-1 vote for a new construction project for Houserville with three classrooms per 
grade, at an estimated cost of $16.65 million. 

● By a 7-1 vote, with one board member abstaining, for an addition/renovation project for 
Radio Park with three classrooms per grade, at an estimated cost of $16.02 million. 
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● Unanimously for a Radio Park bid alternate addition/renovation project with four 
classrooms per grade, at an estimated cost of $17.24 million. 
As proposed, the draft project timeline would start with 30 percent review stage public 

forums for Houserville on Jan. 10, 2017, Radio Park on Jan. 17, 2017 and Corl Street on Jan. 24, 
2017.  

Additional forums would be scheduled at the 60 percent and 90 percent review stages. 
Each review stage forum would have sequential sessions for the schools (e.g. 5:30 p.m. Corl Street, 
6:30 p.m. Houserville, 7:30 p.m. Radio Park). 

Unlike with the State High Project, Act 34 public hearings will be scheduled. The state’s 
PlanCon construction reimbursement programs requires the hearings for reimbursable projects, 
but the high school was exempted because the debt referendum passed. 

Specific project and financial data must be presented at Act 34 hearings, which are 
advertised beforehand, transcribed by a court reporter and filed as part of the PlanCon process. 
Under the proposed timeline, the suggested date for the hearings is June 13, 2017. 

 
Parameters resolution for future debt financing 
 

The Board will vote on a debt resolution that would permit a board officer and one board 
member to authorize the issuance of bonds within certain parameters, allowing the district to 
respond to changing interest rates quickly. 

Before the Board discussed the resolution on Nov. 28, the Board’s Finance and Audit 
Committee recommended it. 

By approving the resolution, the Board would shorten entering the financial market by two 
to three weeks, thereby avoiding the risk of missing out on favorable rates while waiting for Board 
approval at an advertised meeting.  

The resolution allows for as much as $55 million in debt to be issued, in total or in 
increments, but does not obligate the Board to incur any debt or even make debt a certainty. The 
Board could rescind the resolution at a later point.  

Under the resolution, the signature of the Board President or Vice-President and one other 
board member would authorize the acceptance of a purchase proposal from the district financing 
team. 

The resolution calls for a wrapped payment schedule, meaning that the principal would be 
amortized more heavily in later years after the issuance. The district’s repayment schedule for 
current debt is the rationale for the wrapped schedule. As current debt matures and results in 
lower total debt service payments, the amount of principal for any new debt would increase, 
leading to a more level overall debt payment for the district. 

The stipulated $55 million debt amount would complete the State High Project as well as 
possibly fund part of the elementary school projects or the Memorial Field renovations. 

 
Reimbursement resolution future debt financing 
 

The Board will vote on a reimbursement resolution that allows the use of bond funds to 
reimburse capital expenses, including design costs, for elementary school projects and athletic 
facilities. 

On Nov. 28, the Board discussed the resolution. 



 

Under the resolution, the district may issue about $4 million in bonds for capital expense 
reimbursement. 

 
Data warehouse proposal 
 

The Board will hear a proposal from the district’s administrative and technology teams for a 
data warehouse system that allows for more comprehensive and integrated data analysis. 

For the past two years, a team led by Director of Technology Nicole Steele has been 
exploring options. In their research, they looked for a system that: 

● Integrates with our current and future systems 
● Provides the ability to run reports that include data such as: 

○ Assessments (state, local, third party vendors) 
○ Demographics 
○ Attendance 
○ Activities 
○ Grades, GPA 
○ Financial data 
○ Human resource information 
○ Connection to curricular standards 

● Offers easy accessibility to data and reports 
● Enables predictive analysis 
● Allows for program evaluation 

After evaluating 12 data warehouse systems, including reference checks with other school 
districts, the team is recommending a product from DecisionEd. One advantage is that the product 
connects and analyzes data located in different native systems. 

The first year cost would be $175,000. In the second year and thereafter, the annual 
maintenance cost would be $35,100. 

The team will request Board action at the Dec. 19 meeting. 
 
Other discussion items 

● 2017-2018 Proposed Preliminary Budget 
● Proposed new School Climate/Inclusive Excellence policy 

  
 
 
 
 


